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EDITORS’ NOTE
Every year, the editors of the Daily Journal look at the work of hundreds of  
California lawyers. Lawyers who have impact – on an industry or on the larger society 
– are whom we seek to honor. They get results by the sheer force of their intellect and 
skill and sometimes just by sheer force.
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Pomerantz is lead counsel for Univer-
sal Music Publishing Group in connec-
tion with a review by the Department of 
Justice of the consent decrees of two 
major players in the music industry.

These are the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers, 
a 100-year-old music licensing group, 
known as ASCAP,  and Broadcast Music 
Inc.

“The ASCAP and BMI consent decrees 
are court orders that resolve the antitrust 
concerns of the Department of Justice,” 
Pomerantz said. 

“Some music publishers and song-
writers have raised concerns that the 
consent decrees are no longer working 
the way they were supposed to work,” 
Pomerantz said.

That is, to make sure that both the li-
censors — music publishers and song-
writers — and licensees — digital 
streaming services, among others — are 
getting the benefits of reasonable market 
prices, he added.

The evolution of the digital music mar-
ketplace, including legitimate Internet 
services that stream music, may warrant 
certain changes to the consent decrees, 
Pomerantz said.

“My client, Universal Music Publishing 
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Group, is advocating for 
certain changes to the 
decrees, and I am advo-
cating for those changes 
with the DOJ,” he added.

The DOJ has opened 
up a formal process, 
which involves public 
comments, Pomerantz 
said, and then consid-
eration by the agency 
about whether to recom-
mend any changes to 
the decrees.

In another matter, 
Pomerantz is lead trial 
counsel for the National 
Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation in a closely 
watched class-action 
lawsuit challenging the 
NCAA’s control of college athletics on 
antitrust grounds. O’Bannon v. National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 09-cv-
3329, (N.D. Cal., filed July 21, 2009).

In August, the judge ruled that the 
NCAA could not prohibit certain pay-
ments to student-athletes for use of their 
names, images and likenesses. However, 
the NCAA could still limit the amounts of 
these payments, but to a less extent than 

it currently does.
“There is a fair debate regarding 

whether student athletes should be pro-
vided with more benefits than they are 
receiving,” Pomerantz said. “But policy 
should be decided by the colleges, not 
the courts, and I do not think that this is 
an antitrust violation.” 

An appeal is planned.
<< Pat Broderick


